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ABSTRACT

Some implications of pie Southern Survey of
Agricultural Majors-tor the training of agricultural profes-sionals
are examine4d. Women agricultural majors were found to be playing a
role in the recent growth in enrollment. Females were found to be
less .likely than pale students to have parents who own farms. It is
claimed that agricultural education in the unive'rsity is losin§ its
rural tradition, and the female studeiit is a key actor in the

, process. The desire to iork with animals or some equivalent
,* orientation seems to be an important career motilation for many women
students. For both men and Women in the study, there seems to be a
strong emphasis for the desirability of rural residence and rural
lifestyle associated with the selectioa of agriculture. The survey
also,includes information about the Fiiex-role attitudes of the
students, which may have an impact on ,colleges:of agriculture. This
new enrollment of women will place demands for changes in curriculum,,

counseling', and placement. Changeseaffecting higher education in
agriculture`are discussed in. terms of a particularistic versus a
generalistic agenda of learning. rSW)
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THESOUTHERN SURVEY OrACRIC,ULTURAL.MAJORS;
'SOME-IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FUTURE OF HIGHER EDUCATI6N IN AdICULTURE ab- WcorOgaw,a. 6, wucr.w;.
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-z.,_,/4jollowing the lead of Dr. Lee Coleman, I would like to con7ey my wo uw 6
3,40a0L2

-ou0 °Tow2v,
,th 'Siouthern Deans 'for the excellent leadership, assistance and cooperation

appreciationd to the Deans of Instruction and'espeeially to

t'we may have experienced in.this research are due in no small pArt to

i ihe conduct of the Southern Survey_of Agriculture Majors,. Any successes

e many contributions of this group. It'should also be noted that this
4pirit of cooperationlwas also'shared by the student bo0.- of agriculturAl

4majors as reflected in the high response rate that was Achieved. As you
"-know from Dean Robertsons's comments About.75% of the students returned '

foris--amoqusually high response rate for a mailed questionnaire. It is my
sincere hope that the findings from this studY will in some way benefit the
agricultural students and deans.who have been' so generou g. with their time.

In my comments today, I have elected to go beyond the predentation ot
descriptive information from the,study and speculate on the implications of
these findings for the t6ining of,agricultural professionals. Dr. Colemaiils
Taensive report on the basic characteristics of agricultural majors serves)as
an exCellent point of departure for my comments. Although I am starting with
this-empirical base of social facts, a.cautionary caveat is necessary. The
comments are highly speculative since they will involve my gues as to some
possible implications and consequences of the recent dramatic c.langes in the
enrollment in agriculture. Please be aware that,Fam truly cognizant that
thfs is'an evercise in prediction and interpretation and that time:will be
the true'tesi of the merAs of the discussion.
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To the sociologists, the Colleges of Agriculture represent social
laboratories tor studying-an occUpattonal grouping that seems. to.be under-

.

ming a rapid and fundamental change in its composition. More to the point,
they offer an opportunity to study certain aspects of the structure of the.
agricultural profession: how ivecruits its memhevt; how it socializes
them into the profession; how they are placed and rewarded; what activities
aye seen as having prestige; and whist. stresses'are placed on the system of

/-- .professionals. There are many points of researchlintervention to study these
)..im processes. The Colleges of AgricUlture are especqally strategic since they 1 .I

.. represent the primary socializih agent for agricultural professionals. By
.

examinii* the characteristlics, attituded, and ambitions of these students, we .

can gain.important insights not only.into the.sociatizing and training strucT .

* ture of present-day agriculture, luit also a glimpsof Opt agriculture pay be

!Si

in the future. -.. :t,
r
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Perhaps Nhe most)striking initial r ,reaction to the survey'Was the ole
4"1/4 that women majors are i'laying in,the recent growth in enrollment,* Of ceUrse,

,

a

it is' well known thatgpationally approximately' 30%.of present enrollmolks are
women students and that much of the growth in agricultural education in this
decade can be attributed to'women electing to enter Cotleges of. Agriculture'. 9

\I What w6 now know from the Southern Survey is that the women segment of the
,
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student' body is not merely a female,carbon copy of phe traditional agricultural
student. Women students represent some very fundamental, changes in the charac-
ter ofagricultural enrollment along a number of imOortant dimensionother
tflan sex. Among these differences are that women.tend.to be younger and single.
They are less likely to have children and are thrie times less lik?ly than their
male counterparts to want children In the future;' They are considerably less
ltkely to have parents who own farms. Their parents tqnd to have slightdy
)ligher levels of .1.neome and education. And they; as their4atents, are more'
Apt than male itudents .to hole moderate and liberal politicalyiews. And to
warm the earts of Deans of Instruction.,-they 4re more likely to have made t,

superior grades.in high school.

r .

It seems clear to me from these findings;and others that will follow, that
the women agricultural studeuts are leaders.ln a fundamental process that
is moving higher education in agriculture toward Massification and amalgamation
'with generaI.pociety. Agricultural education in the university is- rapidly.
losing its rural tradItion and flavor and tht female student is a key actor, in
the process. Other data from 'the study tells us that more city-bred students
are studying agriculture. Min are farm-related youth. ..For example, only'about
20% of-the students reported-that their parents own a farm. At Texas A&M, there
are as many students from cities of over 500,000 as there are from farms and
ranches. The point is that wonlen are'proportionately more responsible for
this important shift.in student population. .

A reasonable.question and.a"critical4one for this group of deans is
wht are the'motivAtions and reasons that suddenly attracted women'to agri-
culture? Unfortunately, 'the survey produced no clear cut reasons that I can
perceive, It only suggests a few possibilities. High school agricultural
course4 and the influence of hIgh,achool vocational teachers seemed less
influential fdr women than men. Over,75%.of the women had never taken an
Agricultural course in high.school. In Eact, women were more apt to say that
a DiologiCai`Science course plied an influential role in their._selectibn
agriculture. Also there are several bits of data that lead me to believe .

that there is often some form of "animal6affect syndrome".operating. That
is, tbe desire to work withLanimals, love of animals or sbme equivalent
'orientation seems an i-portant,career motivatton for Many women students.
This is evident in the, fact that.women tend to report mord often than men c
that veterinarians influence their chpice for agriculture; that woMen tend
to disproportionately enroll in Animal .Science and PreVeterinarian programs;
.and that women more often report occupational preferences for the future
that reflect the deSire.to work witlOanimals. I am certain that my'presenting
this obtcome to you is hardly surpriaing since in the original contact with
this group, Several deans had indicated this prefeeence among their women .

' students. The survey seems to confipm-your obs6rvations oft this pointe

Interestingly, a-substantial nuOber of the women in the study said they
wanted to enter agricultUral productfonlobs., Dr. Tom Tyson of Clemson Univ-
ersity has recently-carried outa dOtailed analysis of the segment of the,
data and reports that. about 15% gAve(such choices. The mostefopular tyPds,
of production agricultural response?ere: farmers. or ranchers, 60%; horse

breedersi 20%; managers or foremant4 16%; and other 'choices', 4%; pf.these
, woMen who gave preferences for agriOultural production work, 50% majored in

.Animal Science in contrast to only 7% of the non-agricultural production
oriented women. Again among this oup the "animal affect syndrome" seems to
be.a strong underlying force.

.
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For both'Men and women in the'study, tfiere seems to.be a strong emphasis
on the desirability of rural residence and rural tife'style associated with
the selection of Agriculture. bean H. 0. Kupkel at Texas A&M, University has
examined this data along with other infortation that.he has collected over
the.years. He believes that our serOey may "underestimate ai fundamental
relationship of agricultural and horticultural roots to the desire for engage-
ment in production.agriculture". He suggests that the frame of reference of 4

farmifig orientations extends beyond residential 'and parental agricslture and
.can be transmitted through such experiences as contact withgranaparents'
who farm; summer visits to relative's farms, or even time spent in a riding
stable. Thus, the orientations of many students may result from-a mental
equation that substitutes non-farming agrieultural'occupatPons'as the closest
possible approximation of actual farming. An earlier study of mine conducted
in the late sixties at Mississippi State University generally supports Dean
Kunkel's interpretations. If.ebund that the major differences between the
oecupational desire and exj)ectations of agricultural .students was in their
desires to farm.in contrast to expectations for non-farming enterprises..

It seems thaemany students are well schooled, "perAaps too' well schooled",
in the difficulties and obAtacles of enterilig and maintaining a farming opera-
tion. I have in mind an,aiide that may be 4 little iscomfortifig. There
seems to be an axiom among professors and students that entry into the occupa-'
tion of farmie0S limited to.those who either.inhe'rit land or aquire land through
marriage. In fact, theepinion had the status of cofiventional wisdom in the

'

agricultural coMmunity.: Admittedly, there is much evidence tosupport ehis con-
tention. However, there are many realities, There is the real.ty f what is*
and there is the'rgal/ty of what could be. There As the reality of the market
place that indicates/the type of farming enterprisb that can be successful. We
mustalso relimber that there is the reality of 'the self-fulfilling prophecy that
tells us if we believe something to be so it is more apt to.be reslized. If we
in the agriculiturhl colleges agree thai entry into farming Is restricted'to
mechanisms.of inheritance and marriage then we have gone a long waY-toward as m
ing that such a reality will exist. I am certainly not arguing that we sudd
begin telling students that there are great opportmities for.them to beco
farmers.

. However, I am suggesting the possibility that we have.gone too .f ir In
the other direction. It is time to ask how desirable and how possible i is.to
increase the entry into farming. If our answers are in the affirmative ,it is
time to ask what we can.do to influence the process.

4 .\
The survey also includes a great deal ofinformation about the s x-role

attitudes of the students. There were a set of questions inqulring out the
perceived appropriateness of given behavior formen and women. To't e socio-
logists,l-the question produces data tha4 serves as an :index of the iropensity
for sex discriminationespecially in the the work'place. As'might.be.expected,
the male-female Contrast of ressonses_reveal great ,differenees.in ttitutps4
The male,students were generally more apt to,ngre Ihnt women did tot have The
same work capacities as men and that limits and restiieCions shou d be placed

%IC
on their work force participation. For example, 87% of the women'stiongly
agreed that "a woman who does .the same, work as a man houl h rece .Orthe same

pay" wriereas only 55% of the men strongly agreed. Similarlyi 68 of the'womeh
students diogreed that "women simplly are mot physically and'ilie ally capable
of performing ds.0ell asolen at wbrk outrAideAhe home" wh'ereas nly 22% pf the
men strongly disagreed. .0ver 40% of the women strongly.disagre that"most

4
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agriculturai.oceupations are unsuited-to women". while onlyjO% of the men gave
such reaponses. $imilar response patterns were found concerning "the husband
and'wife as equal partners in marriage," "being uncomfortable mith women su-
periors," and "the centrality of the motherhoodnyarenting role for women.11
These findings suggest an inherent.problem for the placement of wOmen in pro-
fessional agricul,tural jobs. It suggests a set Oftconstraints that may have
an impact upon the futu e compoSition-of the.agricultutql labor force. I would
wagei,,althoUgh there :is no data available to confirm my4auspicions, that the
same general pattern in sex-role responses.0ould also'be found.for many empler
ers and*even hmong.professors. Colleges of Agriculture, of course, are not sin-
gular institutions in this 'respect. The pattern of.sex-role attitude§ found
here is not too different from that of general society. It.also folloWs that
just as the baftle4for sexual equality in jobs and incomes has been and is being
fought in other sections of the labor force, we can expect the battle to \extend
au some point into professional agriculture,---IT this trend does occur id the
labor force, I foresee a nuMber of svesses that will'be placed on the Colleges
of Agriculture.

The'points of stress resulting from this riew enrollment of women will
first confront the deans relative to demands for changes in curriculum, counse-

.

ling, and placement. .The data in Dile study lead me to believe dhat women are
bringing somewhat different ambitious, desires,:values, and Oolitical orienta-
tions to agriculture that in the long run will result in demands for changes to
meet their perceived needs. The potential power that women could exert on the
colleges should not be underestimated. In a sense,.they arc a very volatile *
group. They came to the Colleges of Agriniture very quickly in large numbers.
There is reason to believe that they could leave just as,suddenly. When this
is considered in light of the cUrreBxtstable or declining enrollment patterns
in universities across the natien,irthar retention is critical for the continu-
ation of educational progrAms at their present levels.'

I also foresee the possibility of the Colleges of 'Agriculture eing
gaced in a very uncomfortable position between their sizable student body of
women and the traditional employers of.their graduates. A possible outcome
could be that large nuMbers of women will be unable to be.placed through tradi-
tional placement procedures and conseluently result in a point'qf cqnsiderable
dissatisfaction. The Deans of Instruction, who at many universities play a
central xecruitment role in 'placing students, may find themselves with women
aggressively (remanding equal opportunities at the same time Agri-business may
be seeking puimarily male graduates. Agit .a8 in California, where farm workers
have taken the University of California to court on the grounds that.agricultnr-
al research and extension programs of a public institution do not equallyiserve
all the people, it is not unthinkable that woml agricultural students might
take Colleges of Agricelture to court under the chapge that theY'are not offer-
ing equal .counselieg and placement opportunities for women.

My vision.of the futnce is neither as threateming nor as bleak as the fore-
going predictions may seem. From the perspective of eqt).ity iff-hociety, there ,

is much to be proud of concerning the rytent increase of. omen students in our
colleges. There are also a number of opportunities.made possiblesbecause of fhittal
new growth. Dr. Joan Wallace, Assistant Secretary of Agrleulture, Was scheduled '

for thid Lour to speak an "Minorities. in Agriculture." lier presentation has been
rescheduled for this Afternoon. She will undoubtedly point to he:severe und r-
presentation Of'13lnck and Hispanic students enrolled in Colleges of Agricult re

.. 1
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and éngliged in Agricultural Otcupations. Furthermore; fully antiCipate that
sbe will challenge you to 66 more aggressive in.recruiling these Minorities.
Since women are, in fact, a special population With pr( dems similar in some
wayvto the, more traditional minorities, it can be sh A.7a witte some pride thitt

the Collegerof Agriculture hAve-madein the deead. of the seventies continuing
and substantial gains in ?he enrollbleaL uf women-sAidents. In, many ways we
balm 'teen more 4riccessful with respect to women redruitment than other profes-
sional schools such as,engineering, law, and medicine. Tranlay, I am doubtfa that
there,has been a cohcerted and concentrated effort to achieve this new enroll:
-

.

ment. At the least, however, thp Colleges of Agrieulture havebeen very
receptive and willing.to admitwdmen to their,ranks.

At a ore fundamental level, the rapid inereases,in studrent'enrolltmeqs
cotbine wi 11 the dramatic shift in the. composition of the student body haat
resul ed.in tue Colleges-of Agriculture`being sribject to new and dynamic forces..
A dynamic situation., with all its uncertainties;allows greater room for experi-
,mentation, invention, and creativity.. As key leaders, Deans of AgricultUre are
currently in an environment which has.an unusual opportunity for'redirecting.,
altering, and reshaping the vety substance, the'core, of what higher education
.in Agricultureis and what it will be. .

i In my mind, the critical philosophical battle is being and will 4e:fought
along.the lines of a.particularistic'versus a genevaliptie.agenda.of learning.
,It Is a debate that is.also being waged within the research and extension
compel-lents of the land grant triumvirate. By particularistic, I.mean the philoso.-
phial p6sitibn that,Colleges of Agridulture sh6uld primarily pursue the tradi-

rr----' tional foels.of knowledge and skills needed.for production.agrierilture. She

emphasis is onia foeused approach with somewhat bracketed ambitions and respOn-
L sibilittes. By generalistic, I mean the PhiloAophical position of expanding

and broadening the scope of high.er education in agriculture to include many
endeavors not normally identified with the domain of agriculture. . Such soeietal'

.concerns as.human nutrition, health, development,lanvironment, energy, consumer-
studies, and urban agriculture represent some examples of issues that may move

sto the forefront.

Either a particularistic or generalistic resolution-involve& setAtor,-,

-opportunities arid responsibilities--sets of benefits and risks. The partic-
ularistic path should lead to further additiod andrefintment of agricuNtal.

',,"knowledge. .It services and contfibutes to an established Agricultural Production
and agri-business constituency from.which in turn ,it feceives support, . On the
surface, it app ra a conservative and solid strategy for the continued advance-
ment of agricu e. Its risks,'however, are Many. Poremost' among these are
the proportio decreasing size of the.production constituency and very real
possibility`e creasing influence df this constituency on-government. The
United States4i,,largely an urhan-dqminated sOciety and even the well-publicized
rural-urban t401/bout has more to do With preferences for rural,residence and
lifestyles thanith production agriculture. No less important;the Colleges
,of Agriculture iire populated with students many of whom have ambitions and
career opportunities outside of the-sphere qf the particUlaristic path.

a
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On the other hand, the generalistic approach is also problematic but
with different opportunities and risks. It begins with the core 'of agriculture .

production and attempts to Apand educational programs to service neW population"
and to develop new constiyencies. Its chief advantages lie in the possibility
for greater conaibutions o themteds of society and in the possibility of
servicing a broader constituency. In this sense it is logigielly ip line with
both societal growth, globally and with the current dynamics of student increases,
specifiCally. The risks, however, are also considerable fot this.path.
Ultimately, Colleges at Agriculture', given eV'en the unique applied nature of

their educational programs, cannot addresS4everything. Thus, there must be
limits to the generalizing approach. Unfortunately, the exact realm 9f a
generalized College of Agriculture has not been established and is somewhat
difficult to visualize. Furthermore, it may be more difficult to capture the
support of these new cOnstituencies.and oncecaptured.it is not clear that
Xhis support can be maintained easily in the long run.

In closing I would like to emphasize one point, the new agriculture
stude6 is i marjor actor in the debate between a Orticularistic and
generailistic trend§ in agricultural higher 'education. As a sociologist, I.
,f4.nd it one of eke more intAesting and important issues to study. Colleges
of Agriculture are .extremely significant institutions for the decisions and
directions they take impact so greatly on the welfare of not'only the United
States but also the world. I thank you for tolerating my,wild speculations
and look forward to a continuing interactjon with this fine'group.
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